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SUPPLEMENT
The Fast Of zaha dxyr As Holocaust Remembrance Day
It would appear from the excerpt below that before the State of Israel instituted a
Memorial Day for the Holocaust that the Chief Rabbinate of Israel declared that the fast of
the tenth of zah should incorporate Holocaust memorials.

An excerpt from pages 109-110 of the book: jxk-micrend xtq
4
oexkfe cren ini-'g edited by Dr. Yom Tov Lewinsky:

oexg` oaxeg xkfl - zaha dxyr mev
xnd rxe`nd z` zaha dxyr mevl ,aiig meil dlblib l`xyi ux`l ziy`xd zepaxd
ly mipeilind zyyl ,miyecwl oexkfd mei :l`xyi zia ly zexecd lk iigae epiiga mei`de
.y"ni mipnxbd ecinydy l`xyi ipa epig`
cr-dlrne mipy zelaei miying iptl ,milyexi z` aixgdy ,laa jln xv`pckeapn
,milyexi zneg lr xrzqdl laa jln lgd df meia .ewd gznp mipnxbd migvexd
ze`n yy miitl` xg`l -ekiynd ,dtexi`a xy` dipnxba "zeaxzd mr" ,ihilye
mca ,dznbeck dzid `ly zeixfk`a ,epnr ipa z` bexdle cinydl -mipy ynge mixyre
mi`tex ly mreiqa ,dipnxb ux` ly rcnd iyp`e rcnd zxfra .zwiiecn zipkzae xw
.dnxne minc iyp`e mc` zeig reviaa ,micnelne mixweg ,miqcpdne
Translation: Because of the most bitter and overwhelming event that occurred in our
lifetime and in the life of all the generations of the Jewish People, the office of the Chief
Rabbinate of Israel caused the fast of the Tenth of Teves to be declared a mandatory fast;
so that it would become the day of remembrance for the martyrs, the Six Million of our
Jewish brothers, whom the German people, may their memory be erased, massacred.
One can draw a straight line from the acts of Nebechednezzer, King of Babylonia, who
destroyed Jerusalem, more than 50 Jubilee periods before to the murders undertaken by the
Germans. On that day, the Tenth of Teves, the King of Babylonia began his assault on the
walls of Jerusalem. The leaders of Germany, the country that boasted of the highest
cultural sophistication in Europe, after 2625 years, picked up where Nebechednezzer left
off and massacred our brothers with a cruelty never seen before, in cold blood and with a
detailed plan. With the help of science and with scientists of German descent, with the aid
of doctors and engineers, researchers and academics, they perfected their method of
executing other human beings by murder and through trickery.
4.

This book is available for downloading at www.hebrewbooks.org.
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xnel ,miyecwd xkfl dnypÎzexp mei eze`a wilcdl dpwiz l`xyia ziy`xd zepaxd
ycewd zelidwle miyecwl zexkf`e mrÎzexvr .mznyp ielirl lltzdle "yicw"
:weqt xg` weqt ,milidz ixenfn dnke yicw xne` ldwd .miax zqpkÎizaa zekxrp
.(h"r ,my) jzlgpa miieb e`a midel-` ,sq`l xenfn ,(e"n mildz) fere dqgn epl midel-`
oiiprn miyxec mipaxd .'g`e (l"w) miwnrnn zelrnd xiy ,(b"t ,my) jl inc l` midel-`
'mingx `ln l-`" mirinyn ,etqpy mipeilind zyyl zenyp zxkf` mikxer mipfgd ,meid
miyecwd ly dcixtdÎoepnid z` elek ldwd xy "epilr" zlitz xg`le ,cgein gqepa
."oin`n ip`"
Translation: The Chief Rabbinate of Israel instituted the practice to light on the Tenth of
Teves yahrzeit candles in memory of the martyrs, to recite Kaddish and to pray for the
elevation of their souls. Public assemblies for the purpose of remembering the martyrs
and for the lost communities were to be arranged in all synagogues. Those congregated
were to recite Kaddish and a few chapters of Tehillim, together, verse after verse. Such
chapters as: Elokim Lanu Ma’Chaseh V’Oz (Tehilim 47), Mizmor L’Assaf, Elokim Ba’Oo
Goyim B’Nachalasecha (ibid. 79); Elokim Al Dami Lach (ibid. 83); Shir Ha’Ma’Alos
Mi/Ma/Amakim (130) and others. The congregational Rabbis were to deliver speeches
related to the theme of the day. The cantors were to arrange cantorial commemorations
for the Six Million who perished. They were to recite, out loud, Kail Melech Rachamim
with a special tune. After completing the prayer service and reciting the Tefila of Aleinu,
the congregation was to sing the song the martyrs chose to be their last words: Ani
Ma’Amin.
ux`l `aedy ,miyecwd xt` lr ghzydl ,mewnay zexawd izal z`vl mibdep miax
,oeiv xd l` mipend ziilr mr milyexia mei eze`a la`d ybxen cgeina .d`eyd ixg`
zeielbd ibivpe ,etqipy mipeilind zyy xkfl ,mipwd zyy za dxepnd hhxa zwlcen my
.miyecwd xt` ze`ln zepvpv zg`e miyely day '"xt`d zxrn"a miqpkzn zepeyd
.cere "il-` il-` ,"dicre oilet il-`" -,zeycg mbe zepyi ,zepiw zexn`p
Translation: Many followed the custom to visit the cemeteries where the ashes of the
martyrs were brought after the Holocaust to be properly buried in order to spend some
time in the presence of the remains of the martyrs. The feeling of loss was felt the greatest
in Jerusalem with the arrival of many who came to visit Har Tzion. It was at Har Tzion
that the candelabra of six branches symbolizing the Six Million who perished was lit in a
show of great respect. Representatives from a variety of Diaspora communities would
enter the “Cave of Ashes” in which 31 urns of the martyrs’ ashes had been placed for
safekeeping. They recited Kinos, old and new, such as Eili Polin V’Adeha and Eili Eili5 and
others.
dkexrz oirk eae "dixbped lde` " oeiv xd lr mei eze`a gztp a"iyz zpya
lde` " my gztp b"iyz zpya .ef ux`a epig` lr dxary d`eyl miknqine mineliva
5. The text of these kinos are available for viewing in the within chapter of Dr. Lewinsky’s book.
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zelidw mixyre miiz`n iign zecerze miknqin ,zepenze mineliv ze`n eae , "`hil
ÎzqpkÎiza ly zepenz ,mi`hild mdixexbe mipnxbd ici lr my ecnyedy ycewd
lk xy ,d`eyd itzxna mixeiqde zelitz dixg` .a"eike ,zeaxze dwcv zecqen ,zeaiyie
."deewzd"e "oin`n ip`" zxiy z` xeaivd
Translation: On Asara B’Teves in the year 5712 (1951) on Mount Tzion they opened a
“Tent of Hungary” in which was depicted through pictures and models the great tragedy
that our brothers endured in that country. In the year 5713 (1952) they opened there the
“Tent Of Lita” and in it were found hundreds of photographs and depictions, models and
documents depicting the life of 250 holy communities that were destroyed by the Germans
and their allies the Lithuanians, pictures of synagogues and Yeshivos, charitable and
cultural institutions and others. That was followed by prayer and stirring words about the
Holocaust. Then all assembled sang the song: Ani Ma’Amin and Hatikva.
o`nxhpe` .i .` axd
Rabbi A.Y. Unterman

oexg` oaxegl oexkf
,l`xyi mr lr miv`pd zlynn d`iady ,dnei`d d`eyd ixg` mipy dnk exar xak
`l oiicr .ine`l la` ly dxeva ,oekpd eiehia z` dtexi` zecdi oaxeg `vn `l oiicre
zcnyd ly dicb`xhd wner `eln z` riazy , xaydÎzwrfe dxnd dpiwd drnyp
mi`xg`d -cgi mb aiaqn miwzeyde migvexd oelw z` riwezy ,micedi oeilin zyy
.dfd `xepd gahl oitiwrae oixyina
Translation: Some years have past since the end of the Great Holocaust which the Nazi
Government inflicted upon the Jewish People, yet the significance of the destruction of the
European Jewish communities still has not found an appropriate expression, in the form of
a communal day of mourning. We have yet to hear the bitter and heart broken words of
sorrow that will express the deep tragedy of the loss of Six Million lives and that will
properly accord dishonor to both the murderers and to those who stood by silently who
shared equally although indirectly responsibility for the great carnage.
zerfrfnd zerenyl iehia `evnl epl did xyt` i`e ,rxe`nd l` epiid miaexw icn xzei
znan zvw epwgxzdyn ,zrk la` .ald ixzin lk z` ewziyy ,ixfk`d bxdd lr
ze`xle dtexi`ay dbixddÎ`ib l` zxxgeynd oeiv inexnn hiadl epl ozip ,d`eyd
dk cr `ay dn lk .ce`n dnei`e dcixgn dpenzde .dzenilya dlidand dpenzd z`
epcer x`yd , cala wlg `l` epi` ,mipey zexewne zecerz meqxit ici lr ,ielib icil
mcd z` ze`itwn ,ocal odyk ,dk cr epil` eribd xaky zecaerd s`e . ltxra iexy
zelidw oaxeg lr opewl leki did `iapd edinxi wx .epiy`x zexry z` zexnqne miwxera
zeixfk`a ,she miyp miyp` ,mixirve miyiyi oeilin dyy ly bxd lre mitl`l zeyecw
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.gvx it`eye mcl mi`nv ici lr ycgd rcnd ze`vnd ly
Translation: We were too close to this event and so we were unable to find the right
response to the earth shattering reports of this cruel massacre as our emotions lay
paralyzed. But now that time has created a distance between us and the events of the
Holocaust, we need to look down from the vantage point of a free Zion upon the depth of
the European tragedy and to project a real and earth shaking picture of what occurred.
That picture is very frightening and very immense. What has been revealed to date by way
of testimony and documentary evidence is only the tip of the iceberg. The majority of
what occurred is still shrouded in darkness. Had the incidents about which we have already
learned been the total of the events that occurred, they would have been enough to have
caused our blood to boil and our hair to stand on end. Only someone like Yirmiyah
Ha’Navi would have the ability to properly cry out and to compose appropriate elegies
commemorating the destruction of thousands of holy communities and the death of Six
Million people, young and old, adults and children, in such a cruel manner, using new
technology by those thirsty for blood and whose goal was the murder of others.
xeaiv ziprz mei ,zaha dxyr mei `ed ,df oaxegl icinz oexkfÎmei epraw eiykr
lr ,oexg`d oaxegl mb oexkfÎmei ynyl ie`x ,oey`xd oaxegd ligzd eay mevd .zexecl
ly mxkf mr cgiizdle dryd ipiiprl lrn mnexzdl epilr df meia .dpexg`d zelbd sq
zxiy .oexg`d rbxd cr dle`bd oefgl mixeqne l`xyi gvpl mipn`p ex`ypy ,epiyecw
x`yi dl` mixeaib ly mpexkfe ,uxrpe yecw oepnid gvpl x`yiz mdly "oin`n ip`,,
.gvpl dgnii `le l`xyi ipa lk ly mal lr zexg
zegekd lk cegi`l ,gexd zennexzdl , mixiak miyrnl epze` uixni miyecwd oexkf
.epvx`a dne`d oiipa ly dyecw zilkzl
(h"yz ,zaha dxyr ,"l`xyi lew"a xeciy jezn)
Translation: We have now established a day of remembrance to be held each year to
commemorate this great destruction. That day is the Tenth Of Teves, a day that had been
set aside as a public fast day for generations. That is the fast day that commemorates the
beginning of the destruction of the First Beis Hamikdash. It is the appropriate day on
which to commemorate the latest example of Jewish genocide particularly as we enter the
post-Diaspora period. On this day it is incumbent upon us to set aside our everyday
activities and to gather together to remember those who perished since they remained
dedicated to the future of the Jewish People and believed so strongly in the ultimate
redemption of the Jewish People. Their song of Ani Ma’Amin will forever remain a holy
and elegant song. The memory of those who died will forever remain etched in the hearts
of all Jews and their memory will never be forgotten.
Let our memories of the martyrs inspire us to undertake great acts, to uplift our spirits and
to cause us to funnel all of our efforts to the holy work of building a Jewish nation living in
a Jewish homeland.
(From a speech that was broadcast over Kol Yisroel Radio, 10th of Teves, 5709, 1949)
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